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Background

Project Components

Badhimalika is a renowned pilgrimage site situated in the high mountain settlement of Bajura 
district. Blessed with natural, religious, spiritual, and cultural wealth, it holds immense tourism 
appeal. The proposed initiative seeks to unlock this potential through infrastructure development, 
promotional efforts, and community involvement, with the goal of fostering sustainable 
economic growth, generating employment, and demonstrating the area’s appeal to national and 
international visitors.

Project Rationale

Salient Features

Badhimalika
 Bajura District, Sudhurpashchim Province

Location
Tourism
Sector

Development and promotion of 
tourism in the Badhimalika region

A range of sustainable and ecofriendly 
accommodation options

Eco resorts and 
guesthouses

Trekking routes 
and trails

Cable 
cars

Adventure 
tourism

Waste treatment 
plants

Meditation 
centers

Medical 
centers

Camping 
spots

Well defined trekking routes and trails, 
mapping and marking of trekking routes

Offers immense opportunities 
for spiritual experiences, cultural 
immersion, and adventure tourism

Contributes to the preservation and revitalization of the region’s natural 
environment, historical sites, cultural heritage, and artistic expressions

Relatively less explored region 
offering a unique experience

Renowned among devotees 
during Ganga Dashara and 
Janai Purnima

Medical centers and sustainable 
infrastructures at the top of the 
mountain in the Triveni Patan Area

180-degree view of 
the Himalayas



Project Outcomes

Public Private Partnership 
(PPP)

Project Implementation Modality

Project Implementation Timeline

Sustainable tourism promotion 
and development

Empowerment of 
residents

Culture Preservation 
and Promotion

Economic 
Growth

Improved accessibility and 
infrastructure

Project
Ideation

Desk
Study

Pre-feasibility
Study

Feasibility
Study

Solicitation Project
Development



About the Agency

The Investment Board Nepal (IBN)

IBN is a high-level government body chaired by the Right Honorable Prime Minister, that serves as 
a facilitator for both domestic and foreign investments in Nepal. Its primary objective is to create 
an investment-friendly environment by mobilizing and managing domestic as well as foreign 
investments to promote investment across different sectors through a transparent and efficient 
process. Being guided by the Long-term Vision (2043), the 15th Plan, international commitments 
such as Sustainable Development Goals and other subsequent policies of the Government of 
Nepal, IBN has been developing credible and bankable projects to garner investment.

Address: 
ICC Complex | New Baneshwor, Kathmandu, Nepal

Contact Number: +977-1-4575276, +977-1-4575277, +977-1-4575278
Email: info@ibn.gov.np | Website: www.ibn.gov.np

• Investment Board Nepal
• Ministry of Culture, Tourism and Civil Aviation
• Government of Sudurpashchim Province
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